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1. Product Introduction of Snowflake rotary candle holder 

Our decorative candle holder is all about the details. You'll enjoy a beautiful patterned 
glass base with a silver tree and snowflakes hanging from it. This decor brings color and 
life to your home as it shines in the sunlight. Made of fade resistant materials, you can be 
sure this product will last season after season!. 

This decor is ideal for gardens, patios, porches and yards of all shapes and sizes! 

2. Product Parameter (Specification) of Snowflake rotary 

candle holder 

name Snowflake rotary candle holder 

Material Stainless steel + glass 

Size 2.6*2.6*6.1inch, can custom size 

Logo Can customized 

design OBM, or OEM / ODM custom 

Color golden, silver,，rose gold,. 

MOQ 300pcs 

usage 
christmas, thanksgiving, new year, weddings, parties, holiday decoration or 
other special events. 

Package Color Paper box ,or white box 

 

Snowflake Rotary Candle Holder 

Shenzhen jinzhen Technology Co., Ltd have 12 

years experience in metal manufacturing industrial, 

specialized in metal custom process, precision 

etching accessories. Also we can provide plating, 

engraving, laser cutting, carving, embossed, 

polishing, and any other process please contact us! 

Our team will provide you with a full range of 

services and our salesman proficient in the etching 

industry will tailor the scheme and feasibility for you, 

and give you the most favorable price. Welcome to 

buy snowflake rotary candle holder from us. 
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Sample 
time 

15- 25 Working day 

Delivery 
time 

30-60 Working day 

 

3. Product Feature and Application of Snowflake rotary 

candle holder 

1. Design-When the candle is lit, the upper turbine will rotate, and the decoration around 
the candle holder will reflect the light and spread to the nearby walls and ceiling. 
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2. Shape-Uniquely designed shape, natural beauty and portable. Natural design, 
compact and beautiful. 

3. Style - Modern, stylish and simple Nordic style, exquisite pattern design. Note: 
(excluding candles) 

4. Equipment-used for home decoration, dinner decoration, photo booster, cafe, living 
room, bedroom and other occasions. 

5. Christmas decoration-beautiful snowflakes suitable for Christmas/wedding/home 
decoration 

4. Product instructions of Snowflake rotary candle holder 

nstructions For Use, Snowflake rotary candle holder 
1. Unpack the Rotary Glass Candle Holder(RGCH)carefully and inspect all parts 

2. Put the spindle to metal ring then onto metal glass candle holder. 

3. Place the turbine on the metal tip of the spindle 

4. Hanging the hangers to the turbine by the hooks 

5. Light the tealight and the turbine will tum automatically 

6. Only use 3-hours(Standard)tealights for safety 

7. Light up the Rotary Glass Candle Holder(RGCH)for 3 hours then leave it for 15 
minutes 

8. Use only T-light, no big candle, and no night-lights 

5. Caution of Snowflake rotary candle holder 

1. If the Rotary tealithg Cande Holder does not tum, blow out the tealight. Then 
*make sure the rotary candle holder stand is in balance 
*adjust the spindle straight and make it in the centre 
*make sure the spindle is seated in the hole inside the top of the turbine 
*place the rotary candle holder where there is no overhead obstruction which can restrict 
airflow 
*move the rotary candle holder away from heating or air conditioning vents 

2. The metal turbine and metal tip are HOT, DO NOT TOUCH IT when it is operated! 

3. After blowing out the tealight, DO NOT TOUCH THE TURBINE for a while 

4. Indoor use only 

5. If the RGCH appears damaged, do not continue using it. 
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6. KEEP OUT OF THE REACH OF CHILDREN &PETS 

7. Never leave a burning tealight unattended 

6. Product Details of Snowflake rotary candle holder 

Accessories, 

1. 1X glass candle cup decorated with metal pattern 

2. 1Xstainless steel pole 

3. 1X stainless steel fan blade 

4. 5X metal snowflake pendants 

7. Deliver,Shipping And Serving Of Snowflake rotary 

candle holder 

The Snowflake rotary candle holder is packaged safely according, we can customize 
packaging specifications according to customer requirements, Ensure the safety of the 
product in transit.. 

 

8. FAQ 

Q: Are you trading company or factory? 
A: We are an OEM factory. 
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Q: Do you provide samples? Is it free or need extra? 
A: Sample in stock is free for you except freight.Customized product please contact us to 
negotiate. 

Q: How long for the lead time? 
A: Normally 5-10 working days, if large order and customized product need to be 
negotiated. 

Q: What is your terms of payment? 
A: T/T, Western Union, PayPal, Trade Assurance. 
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